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POPULATION DYNAMICS OF SOME TROPICAL TREES THAT
YIELD NON-TIMBER FOREST PRODUcSs
JAMES V. LAFRANKIE

LaFrankie,James V. (Centerfor TropicalForest Science, Nanyang TechnologicalUniversityNIE, 469 Bukit Timah Road, Singapore 1025). POPULATION
DYNAMIcSOF SOMETROPICAL
TREESTHATYIELDNON-TIMBER
FORESTPRODUCTS.Economic Botany 48(3):301-309. 1994.
The population biology of Aquilaria malaccensis, one source of gharu, and Cinnamomum mol-

lissimum, one sourceof wildcinnamon,was studiedin a 50 ha permanentplot of primaryrain
forest in Malaysia. Median diametergrowthrates of 0.22 cm yr-1 and 0.1 cm yr-' should not
be prohibitiveof economicexploitation,and suggestthat the treescouldbe growncommercially.
However,the natural densities were between2 and 3 trees over 1 cm d.b.h. per ha, which is
roughlythe medianfor all treesin theplot, wouldprecludeeconomicexploitationof thesenatural
populations. The economics of harvestingnaturalpopulationsis consideredin a preliminary
fashion by allowingfavorableassumptionsof quantityand qualityofproduction.Thepricelikely
to be fetchedfrom either a first time extraction (on the order of US$10.00 per ha) or from
sustainedproduction(on the orderof US$0.10 per ha per yr), are too small to be of interestas
single-productschemes,and are negligiblecomparedto the extractionof multi-speciescropsof
timber.However,it is possible that by combining multipleproductsunder a "HighDiversity
Forestry"scheme, one could increasethe densityof harvestableproducts,reducethe unit cost of
laborand improvethe economicportrait.
La poblacion dinamica de algunos arboles tropicales. La poblaci6n biol6gica de Aquilaria
malaccensis, un original de gharu, y Cinnamomum mollissimum, un original del cinnamon

salvage, ha sido estudiadoen 50 ha en un terrenoprimariopermanentede lluvia tropicalen.
Con un indicede crecimientode mediodimetro0.22 cm yr-'y 0.1 cm yr-1 no deberiaprohibirse
la explotaci6necon6mica,y se segiuereque los drbolespuedenser cultivadoscomercialmente.
De cualquiermanera, la densidad natural siendo aproximadamenteentre 2 y 3 drbolesper
encima de 1 cm dbh per ha, lo cual es un promedio de todos los drbolesen el terreno,esto
representaun impedimentoa la explotacionecon6micade la poblaci6nnatural.La economia
de la poblaci6nnaturalde recolecci6nde la cosechaestdconsideradacomo una moadpreliminar
por permitirsefavorablementela supuestacantidady calidad de producci6n.Los preciosproblementealcanzen, bien sea, la primeravex de su extracci6nsobreel pedido de US$10.00 per
ha o desde una continuaproducci6nininterrumpida,(sobreun pedido US$0.10 per ha per yr),
siendo demassiadopequeniopara ser de interestal proyectocomoproducto-unico,
y son insignificantescomparadoscon la extracci6nde multiplesespeciesde semillasde madera.De caulquier
maneraesposiblequesepuedacombinarlos multipleproductosen elproyectode "AltaDiversidad
Forestal," uno puede la un puede incrementarla densidad de la producci6nde la cosecha,
reduciendoel costo de mano de obrapor unidady mejorandola imagen econ6mica.
Key Words: forestry;Malaysia;non-timberproducts;Aquilaria;Cinnamomum.

Can non-timber forest products offer an economically viable alternative to timber extraction
in tropical forests? As the conversion of forested
lands continues, policy-makers and conservation

I Received 16 August 1993; accepted 1 May 1994.

agencies would like to think that the answer is
yes. The economics of non-timberproductsappearto be attractivein some cases (De Beer and
McDermott 1989; Peters, Gentry, and Mendelsohn 1989) and alternativesto timber may help
to bolsterforestry'scontributionto nationaleconomic growthas timbervolumes diminish (Ashton and Panayotou 1992). For example, some
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stateforestersin PeninsularMalaysia,facedwith
a collapsingloggingindustryand a threatof privatization of the forest department,began a regional searchfor new productsthat includedrattan,bamboos,andboth native and exotic sources
for wood and fiber (Anonymous 1992a; Samsuddin pers. comm.). From a differentperspective, some developmentagencies,and some conservationists,view non-timberforestproductsas
a means of empowering rural communities in
land-usepolicy, allowingcommunities to develop sustainablelocal industriesand avoid the social and economic problems usually associated
with forest alienation (e.g., Anonymous 1991;
Poffenberger1991).
Whetherthey are seen as a potential industry
or as a tool for social engineering,many nontimber productsshare with timber the problem
of findingextractionrates that are both biologically sustainable and profitable. Are natural
populationsof these species adequateto provide
a regularharvest? Do the biological properties
of their populationsfacilitateor hindertheir development as an alternativeforest product?
In this paper,I examinethe naturalpopulation
structureand dynamics of two species of trees
from Malaysia that provide valued products:
Aquilaria malaccensis (Thymelaeaceae) and Cinnamomum mollissimum (Lauraceae). Aquilaria

malaccensisis one source of gharu (or gaharu),
a blackresinousreactionwood found as fine striations or as spatulateor pencil-shapeddeposits
in the branches,trunk and roots of the mature
tree. Accordingto traditionalpracticein Malaya,
the extractionof gharuwas a matterof ritualand
ceremony, but today it is commonly extracted
by cutting the tree apart with chain saws, the
wood is pared away, and the gharucollected for
sale as a base for the manufactureof incense or
medicine (Burkill 1935; Gianno 1986a,b, 1990;
GiannoandKochummen1981;Jalaluddin1976).

[VOL.48

inary fashion, the economic sensibility of these
alternativeproducts.
STUDY SITE AND METHODS
The study was made at Pasoh Forest Reserve,
Malaysia, which is located at 20 59' N latitude
and 102?18'W longitude,or about 140 km southeast of Kuala Lumpur,in the interiorportion of
Negeri Sembilan amidst a broad expanse of flat
landsand gentlyrollingridgesthat abutthe westwardside of the Main Range.Priorto 1900, this
South-Centralportion of the Malay Peninsula
comprised nearly 100,000 ha of relatively unbroken forest. The plot is situated in the last
remnantof that forest (Fig. 1).
Collectionof gharuand cinnamonfrom Pasoh
has been illegalwithouta permitsince the Forest
Reservewas gazettedin 1917. There is no direct
evidence that organizedcollectinghas ever taken
place. However, consideringthe fact that people
have lived in the vicinity for many thousandsof
years, and carriedout a trade in gharuand cinnamon for as long (Dunn 1975), we might assumethat some treeshave been extractedat some
time in the past. The same can be said, of course,
for all lowlands in the Malay Peninsula,and for
the objectives of this study, which is to consider
the population structureand dynamics of these
species as they occur today, the site at Pasoh is
completely representativeof the Malayan situation. The ecology of Pasoh has been studied as
a part of the InternationalBiological Program;
the forest floraand stand structureare described
in detail in Kochummen, LaFrankie,and Manokaran(199 1) and in Manokaranand LaFrankie
(1991).

The presentwork was conducted as a part of
a continuingstudy of forestdynamicsthat began
with developmentof a large-scalepermanentplot
in which all free-standingwoody plants 1 cm
d.b.h. or greaterwere tagged,mapped and meaCinnamomum mollissimum is a small tree, with sured. The permanentplot is a 50-ha rectangle
a powerfulfragrantoil found in all its parts.The 1 km long and 500 m wide, and lies in a mostly
barkis strippedand sold as a spice. The stripping level plain of relativelyuniformterrainbetween
almost alwaysinvolves a complete harvestingof two meanderingstreams.
the tree.
The methods by which the plot was surveyed,
Gharuand cinnamon, and relatedspecies, re- the trees measuredand species identifiedare remain highly prized throughoutSoutheast Asia. counted in Manokaranet al. (1990). The first
The description of the natural demography of censusof treeswas madebetween 1986 and 1988.
these rare species is of some interest in its own In small trees ('5 cm d.b.h.) the bole was mearight, but my main purpose here is to examine sured to an interval of 0.5 cm, roundingdownthe capacity of naturalpopulationsto provide a ward to the lower interval limit. In largertrees
regularharvest, therebyevaluating,in a prelim- (>5.0 cm d.b.h.) the bole was measuredto in-
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tervals of 0.1 cm d.b.h., again roundingdown to
the lowerintervallimit. Measuringmethodswere
highly reliable with repeatabilityof over 99%.
The time betweenmeasurementsis not the same
for all trees, rangingfrom 2.5-4.0 years,because
the firstcensus took nearly two and a half years
to complete, while the second took only ten
months. Consequently,growth is calculated on
an annualizedbasis by dividing the differencein

diameter between successive measurements by
the number of elapsed days (expressed as a fraction of the year). Mortality for the species is calculated as the number of trees that died divided
by the median time interval between observations. Recruitment rates are calculated similarly.
Voucher specimens for the species are: Aquilaria
malaccensis: Gentry 66956, Cinnamomum mollissimum: PFR 4134 (KEP).
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Fig. 2. A map of the distributionof a naturalpopulationof Aquilariamalaccensisin the 50-ha plot at Pasoh.
Small dots equal trees 1-20 cm d.b.h., large dots equal trees over 20 cm d.b.h. Note that the distance of the
lowest axis is 1000 m.
RESULTS
AQUILARIA MALACCENSIS

The population ofAquilaria malaccensis within the large-scale plot consisted of 125 trees >-1
cm d.b.h., or 2.5 trees per ha, distributed evenly
over the plot (Fig. 2). Trees were found in wet
ground, hill slopes, on sand and on clay. There
is no indication of the strong spatial patterning
sometimes found in other forest species (illustrated in Manokaran et al. 1993). The density of
2.5 trees per ha is a typical figure for trees and
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Fig. 3. Frequency distribution among diameter size
classes for Aquilaria malaccensis at Pasoh Forest Reserve, Malaysia.

shrubs in the lowland forests of Malaysia, and is
close to the median value for all 820 species of
trees and shrubs at Pasoh (Kochummen, LaFrankie, and Manokaran 1991). It is also similar
to the natural density reported for A. agallocha
in India (Beniwal 1989).
The largest tree was 41.3 cm d.b.h., and the
density of trees over 10 cm d.b.h. was slightly
less than one tree per ha. Assuming a reproductive size of roughly 10 cm d.b.h., the juvenile to
adult ratio is only 1.5, much lower than for many
trees of a similar maximum diameter (Fig. 3).
Canopy trees in the Dipterocarpaceae typically
have juvenile/adult ratios of 10-100 (for comparison with other trees at Pasoh see Manokaran
et al. 1993). Recruitment may be hampered by
low density, but it is not prohibited (one tree was
found in fruit during the census); four 1 cm d.b.h.
trees were recruited during the census interval.
Based on a median inter-census time of 2.81 years,
the recruitment rate was 1.42 trees per year for
the entire fifty-ha, or 1. 13 percent annually. Five
trees (4.0% of the initial population) died during
the interval, or 1.78 trees per year for the 50 ha,
reflecting an annualized mortality rate of about
1.42 percent. Three trees broke during the intercensus interval but coppiced, each tree sending
up one new shoot from near the base.
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Fig. 4. Frequencydistributionamong growthrate
classes for a natural population of Aquilaria malaccensis at Pasoh Forest Reserve, Malaysia.

Growth rates rangedfrom 0 to 1.95 cm yr-1.
The distribution of growth rates was strongly
skewed with a mean value of 0.33 cm yr-I and
a median value of 0.22 cm-yr-I (Fig. 4). The
growthratesachievedby the twelve fastestgrowing trees (the 90%percentile)exceeded0.80 cm
yr-I and four trees grew faster than 1 cm yr-'.
These rates are relatively high for forest grown
trees. Diameter growth rates were uncorrelated
with initial diameter (Spearman rank correlation

of 0.49).

mollissi-

mumconsistedof 1 2 individualtreeslargerthan
1 cm d.b.h., or 2.24 trees per ha, widely distributed throughoutthe plot (Fig. 5). The largesttree
had a diameter of 10.3 cm. Assuming a reproductive adult as 5 cm d.b.h., the juvenile adult
ratio is only 3.0, higher than Aquilariabut still
relativelylow (Fig. 6). As with Aquilaria,reproduction may be hamperedby low density, but it
is not prohibited;three new trees were recruited
during the census interval. Some trees set fruit
at least once in the interval.
Three 1 cm d.b.h. trees were recruitedduring
the censusinterval.The medianinter-censustime
was 2.68 years,and the recruitmentratewas 1.12
trees per year for the 50-ha, or 1.00 percentannually. Five trees, 4.5%of the initial population,
died during the interval, or 1.86 trees per year
for the 50-ha, reflectingan annualizedmortality
rate of about 1.66 percent.
Growthrateswererelativelysmall,the median
was 0.13 cm yr-', and the maximum was only
0.47 cm-yr-' (Fig. 7). Growth and initial diameterwere not correlated(Spearmanrankcorrelation0.29). In threetrees the main trunkdied
but coppiced from the base.
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A map of the distributionof a naturalpopulationof Cinnamomum mollissimum in the 50-ha plot
at Pasoh. Small dots equal trees 1-5 cm d.b.h., largedots equal trees over 5 cm d.b.h. Note that the horizontal
distance is 1000 m.
Fig. 5.
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Fig. 7. Frequency distribution among growth rate
Reserve, Malaysia.
classes for a natural population of Cinnamomum mollissimum at Pasoh Forest Reserve, Malaysia.

DISCUSSION
Ecology shares with economics a special interest in limits. Demographic features of tropical
trees limit the potential rate of extraction, and
thus, profitability (e.g., Peters 1991; Pinard 1993).
When an ecologist describes the abundance and
distribution of useful plants, the results will also
inform the calculations of the resource economist. In the current example of Aquilaria and
Cinnamomum, the growth, coppicing capacity,
mortality and recruitment represent roughly median conditions for tropical trees in Asia, and do
not in themselves constrain potential profitable
exploitation. However, the naturally low abundance and the widely dispersed spatial patterns,
which are likewise typical of lowland tree species,
are a great prohibition that will frustrate the commercial harvest of these trees and all similar species.

The growth rates of Aquilaria and Cinnamomum do not present a problem for its economic
exploitation. For Aquilaria, the median and
maximum growth rates are comparable to growth
rates for many timber trees in natural forests
(Appanah and Weinland 1993). Also, these rates
suggest that Aquilaria could be economically
grown in plantations or small gardens. The highest rates for Cinnamomum were 0.5 cm-yr-1,
which might be improved upon in plantations,
and in any event are adequate to reach a commercial size of 5 cm d.b.h. in 10 years. In addition to adequate growth rates, both species show
a capacity for coppicing, suggesting that these
species could be rapidly cloned and brought into
cultivation. In the light of their growth rates and
coppicing capacity, these two species can be recommended for further study as potential crops
for the home garden or small plantations.

In a similar way, the short-term data on survivorship and recruitment appears to be favorable. However, both features are known to vary
greatly from year to year, and can change dramatically after severe drought and major wind
throws: short-term equilibrium often gives way
to long-term shifts in abundance (Hubbell and
Foster 1990). This cannot be too greatly stressed
when extrapolating from short-term data to an
equilibrium model (e.g., Peters 1991). Long-term
predictions are especially difficult when, as in the
present study, we have no estimates of fecundity,
or fecundity-size relationships.
By far, the most constraining features of the
natural populations of Aquilaria and Cinnamomum are their low density and wide spatial distribution. This distribution must greatly hinder
any effort to collect their bark and resin. In practice, one is very unlikely to ever come across any
gharu or cinnamon trees except by making an
exhaustive inventory. The situation is even more
daunting than indicated by the maps (Fig. 2, 5):
finding a single tree within a hectare is all the
more difficult when that same hectare is also occupied by 7000 other trees representing 500 or
more species. Furthermore, these densities are
not unusual or surprising for tropical trees. In
fact, they are very nearly the median population
size for species at Pasoh (data in Manokaran et
al. 1993). Thus, schemes focusing on other forest
species will likely face similar problems. As an
example we can cite trees bearing edible fruit,
for which the median adult population at Pasoh
was only 0.2 trees per hectare, and only seven
species had more than 3.2 adults per hectare (Saw
et al. 1991).
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Economists quantitativelycompare the alternative ways to use a forest by means of the concept of a net present value calculated per unit
area (Norton 1984; Peterson and Fisher 1977).
Net presentvalue is the discounted value of future income from a particularinvestment less
the discountedvalue of expectedcosts. Costs and
benefitsof naturalresourcesare notoriouslydifficult to describe in an accurateand repeatable
fashion, and estimates of net present values attached to tropical forest products vary widely
(Godoy and Lubowski 1992; Godoy, Lubowski,
and Markandaya1993). In the case of Aquilaria,
the economic benefits would depend upon: (1)
the numberof harvestabletrees;(2) the quantity
of gharuper tree;(3) the qualityof gharuper tree.
These three factors are sufficientlyuncertainso
as to precludethe formal calculationof a meaningfulnet presentvalue. Nonetheless,the process
of analysis, while more than a little speculative,
is a usefulmeansto examinethe rangeof possible
outcomes relativeto other land-usealternatives.
The quantity and quality of gharu per tree is
unpredictable.Gianno (1986b) suggestsonly one
in ten maturetrees (>20 cm d.b.h.) may contain
any gharuat all;the lowest pricewould be roughly comparableto the standardprice of MR 2.50
per 100 gm (US$10.00 kg-') found in Indian
spice shops throughoutMalaysia for the lowest
grade of A. agallocha. Gianno (1986b) reported
claims for top prices as high as MR 1500 kg-'
(US$550 kg-'), but her actualobservationswere
for MR 625 kg-' (US$250 kg-'). It should be
emphasized that most trees will have no gharu
at all. The lower estimate, and most likely outcome, would be nearzero. For an upperestimate
we assume, perhapsgenerously,that one tree in
ten produces gharu at the rate of 1 kg for a 20
cm d.b.h. tree, fetching a sale price of US$200,
then the initial crop from Pasoh forest can be
estimated as having a potential sale price of
US$7.60 per ha. Assuming a growth rate equal
to the observed median of 0.22 cm yr-', and an
annual mortality rate of 1.6%,the crop after 90
years (the time it takes a 1 cm tree to reach 20
cm) would have a sale price (non-discounted)of
$10.00 perha, or an annualizedsale of only about
11 cents per ha per year.
Cinnamon bark is more or less consistently
marketableat rates of about US$0.20 per gm.
The presentcrop of cinnamon can be estimated
as 28 trees over 5 cm d.b.h. each providing 100
gms of bark, yielding about US$11.20 per ha.

307

To estimate a futurecrop, we assume an annual
mortalityof 1.8%and a growthrate equal to the
observed median of 0.1 cm yr-', after 40 years
there will be 40 trees greaterthan 5 cm d.b.h. in
the 50 hectares, representinga potential (nondiscounted) sale of US$16.00 per ha, or an annualized sale of less than US$0.30 per ha per
year.
Costs associated with the harvest and marketingwill be dominatedby the labor of searching. The prevailingminimum wage in Malaysia
is now about 20 MR per day (US$8.50). How
much laboris requiredto find trees that are scattered at densities of one adult in every two hectares?Obviously, this is where the low natural
densities of these species becomes an overwhelming problem, and, as a single-product
scheme, the extraction of either gharu or cinnamon will not likely appeal to self-employed
labor. Simply to earn a minimum wage would
require the good fortune to find trees that fortuitously bear a good crop of quality product,
and as a practicalmatter, few people bother to
searchfor them. It is highly unrealisticto predicate a rural development program on singleproductschemes such as gharuor cinnamon.
In the introductionI asked if the extractionof
either of these products,practicedon an industrial scale, might bolsterthe value of foreststhat
are currentlyviewed only as sources of timber.
In contrastto single-productschemes,timberextraction has the advantage of relying on a mix
of potentiallycommercialspecies.Consequently,
even thoughindividualtimber species may have
densities no greaterthan that of Aquilaria, firsttime exploitation of lowland forests for timber
can yield 30-80 m3 ha-', or something on the
orderof US$3000-5000 ha- l. In 1988, the State
of Sarawakhad total timbersales (logs, sawntimber and products)of just under one billion US
dollars (Anonymous 1992b). In comparison to
figureslike these, the supplementalcontribution
from the first harvest of either gharu or cinnamon, amounting to little more than US$10.00
ha-', would be negligible. Sustainablerates of
timber production in mixed natural forests are
controversial:optimistshope for about 3 m3ha- '
yr-', or an annualized sale of a few hundred
dollars depending on species and grade. Here
again, the annualizedsale of gharuor cinnamon
would be a negligiblesupplement.
The results of the present study suggest that
the main problem with single-productschemes
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in Asia is the low naturaldensity of the relevant
populations, which has the immediate consequenceof maintaininglow economic benefitsper
hectare,and high costs of searchingper tree. One
means of promotingan economic harvest when
speciesnaturallyoccurat low densitiesis to combine a greatmany species underthe commercial
scheme.This would boost the overallpopulation
of useful trees and increase the productivity of
searching.For example, by combining the two
products of this study, Aquilaria and Cinnamomum,and assumingno ecologicalor economic interaction between the species, the cost of
labor decreases as searchingtime is combined.
If thirtyor more alternativeforestproductscould
be managed for more or less simultaneous extraction from a forest compartment, then the
economic portraitmight greatlyimprove. Tropical forestsare famous for their wealth of known
and hidden commercialgoods. These richesnaturallylead to the idea that tropicalforestsmight
be managed like a supermarket,where rattan,
fruits,nuts, latexes, resins, specialtytimbersand
myriadother productscould be harvestedon an
ad hoc basis. One could at least imagine that the
sum net presentvalue would exceed currentnet
present value for other land uses.
This scheme might be referredto as "High
Diversity Forestry"and is a tempting proposition in that its main economic goal of maintaining high diversity would coincide with an important international conservation goal. The
feasibilityof such a scheme will requirea greatly
enhancedmanagementcapability,extensivework
on market development, and a far more complete portrait of individual products than what
is available today.
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BOOK REVIEW
environment and management on growth development and yield. The chemistrypartbrieflyoutlinesthe
chemical composition of volatile oils, indicatingthe
rangeof compoundtypes that are involved, their biosynthesisand qualityanalysis.The chapteron biological activity of volatile oils addressesissues such as
Volatile (essential)oil crops yield a wide range of
why plants producevolatile oils and their significance
products,like fresh and dried herbs, volatile oils and
to mankind. The part on biotechnologyof aromatic
oil isolates,andvariousoleoresins.Theseproductsfind
and medicinal plants reviews the advances in tissue
diverse applicationsin the food, beverage,perfumery
cultureof plants for the productionof secondarymeand pharmaceuticalindustries.Increasedconcem for
tabolites,includingvolatile oils. The last chapter,comthe environment,and for the safety of food, has led
mercialaspects,presentsan analysisof the worldtrade
even moretowardsthe use of volatile oil cropproducts.
in the productsof volatile oil crops. Each chapterhas
Many of the more recent fast foods are flavoredwith
an extensive and up-to-date referencelist. The book
these products.In addition, volatile oils have antioxthen ends with chemical and botanicalindices.
idant and preservativeproperties,and prevent food
We would like to point out one or two minor errors,
spoilage.Thus, the demand for these productshas enso they could be correctedin futureeditions. In page
courageda numberof countriesto evaluatea rangeof
52, fig.4.7b, DMAPP,a 5-carbonstructureis presented
volatile oil yielding species as alternativecrops. This
as having6-carbons,and on page 54, fig.4.8, the strucchange has led to the rapid development of scientific
ture for myrcene is incorrect.Otherwise,this highly
and technicalliteratureon the field of essential oils.
informativebook is a valuablecontributionto the adVolatile Oil Crops is presented in eight chapters: introduction,botany, physiology, chemistry of volatile vancementin the field of volatile oils. We would like
to recommendthe volume to all those involved in this
oils, genetics, biological activity of volatile oils, biotechnology of aromatic and medicinal products,and area.
commercialaspects.The botanypartdiscussesthe taxonomic distributionand geographicorigins of plant
NIGIsT AsFAw & SEBSEBEDEMISSEW
species exploited for volatile oils. This chapter conTHE NATIONAL HERBARIUM
centrateson the culinaryherbs,mainlymembersof the
SCIENCEFAcuLTY
Labiatae (Lamiaceae), Umbelliferae (Apiaceae) and
ADDIS ABEBA UNIVERSrrY
Compositae (Asteraceae).The chapter on the physiP.O. Box 3434, ADDIs ABEBA
ology of volatile oil cropsdiscussesthe influenceof the
ETHIoPIA
Volatile Oil Crops:Their Biology, Biochemistryand
Production.Robert K. M. Hay and Peter G. Waterman(eds.). 1993. John Wiley and Sons Inc., 605
Third Ave, New York, NY 10158. 185 pp. (hardcover). $115.00. ISBN 0-470-22087-2.
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